
KingsMountainDownsHawks
26 to 6 For Second Victory
Ollie Harris Passes To Patterson
For Score, Hits McCarter For Two
Coach Shu Carlton's Moun¬

taineers* the boys 'with nowhere
to go but up", continued winning
ways at Kings Mountain stadium,
iast Friday night, thumping
Mount Holly high's Hawks 2G to
6 in a non -conference game origi¬
nally scheduled for the Mt, Holly
park but transfered here two
weeks ago.
The Mountaineers started up

the ladder in the opener here on
September 11, pasting Bessemer
City 27 6.
Kings Mountain opened up a

deadly passing attack against
the big Hawk eleven and the
ground attack continued stout as
the Mountaineers took the open¬
ing kickoff and marched 79 yards
to pay dirt.

Defensive play probably ac¬
counted for the turning point in
the contest, however, as Half¬
back Gene Patterson intercepted
a Mt. Holly pass in the end zone
to halt the visitors only real
threat of the night early In the
second period.
After stalling Coach Max

Beam's machine, Kings Mountain
marched 80 yards for the second
touchdown, scored another in the
second canto after a mis-fireu
gamble on fourth down and
marched to a final score in th
third quarter before giving way
to the second and third teams for
the remainder of the contest.
Mt. Holly scored its only touch¬

down midway of the final chap¬
ter on an illegal "sleeper" pass
play that covered 60 yards,
Quarterback Dink McManus to
End Benny Carpenter.
Patterson scored the first and

second touchdowns for Kings
Mountain. Halfback Don McCar-
ter adding the other pair. Tackle
Kenneth Cook added placements
after the final pair.
Center Milton Hope paced the

Mountaineer defensive play, be¬
ing credited with five tackles and
three assists. Patterson had the
pass Interception, Guard Charles
Yelton blocked a punt and Half¬
back Charles Smith recovered a
fumble.
Tackle Eddie Goforth was ere-
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DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED .

IN GASTONIA IT'S ...

~ Women GandnesvlJu v

. STREET FLOOR .

Regulars
Longs, Shorts, Stouts.

35 to 50

for
"BOTANY BRAND '500" CLOTHES

TAILORED BY DAROFF

,65.00 +o 67.50
Every man knows that ifs fust plain good
business to have that upper bracket look.
But, here's the news.now that the upper
bracket look doesn't have to cost you a for¬
tune. Jfs yours when you wear a "Botany"
Bi-and "500," Tailored by Daroff the suit
that features value tn 3 Dimensions :

I. THE FABRIC IS THE SOOl Or TK 37TT.

I. THE TAILORING IS MASTEBCTtAjrYED »T DABOTT

J. THE FBICE IS MCBEDIBLT LOW

It oil adds up to prove that we're so right
when toe say that a man doesn't have to go
in for fancy custom-made clothe« to look
well-dressed - not as long as there are suits
like these. Come «n and see our brand new
selection for *aH.you can choose from
every style, siee and fabric.

WARREN GARDNER'S, 173-175 WEST MAIN

HOW THEY DID IT
RUSHING: jKINGS MOUNTAIN
PLAYER T G L Net
Patterson H 63 2 61 7.6
D. Mcfarter 10 71 0 71 7.1
Smith 3 20 0 30 6.7Jackson 4 17: 0 17 4.2
Marlowe 8 29 0 29 3.6
George » 29 3 36 3.9
O. Harris 2 2 3 -l -0.5

TOTALS 44 Ml . . 223 S.I
MOUNT KOLLT

Kllllan 3 18 0 18 6.0
Klrby .

' 7 32 0 32 4.6
Mcjntosh 2 1i 0 13 6 0
King 1 0 0 0 0
McManus 14 31 33 -1 -0.7

TOTALS 27 93 32 61 2.3

PASSING:
XINOS MOUNTAIN

PASSER att. Corop. Had Int. Tdi.
O. Harris 8 5 0 78
O. Harris ..2.0 0 0

TOTALS !3 S 0 7»
MOUNT HOLLY

McManus 6 4 1 100
RECEIVING:

KINGS MOUNTAIN
PLATER Caught Yds.
D McCarter 3 33. 35'. 13*
Patterson 1 13* I
Layton 1 6 |

MOUNT HOLLY
Carpenter 3 12. 9. 60*1
Kllllan 1 19]

<..Indicates TD play)

dited with four tackles arid two
assists. Other defensive credits
went to (tackles listed first, as¬
sists next): Patterson 3-0; Clon-
lnger 3-0; Guard Jim Caveny 2-4;
Yelton 2-0; End Ronnie Layton 1-
2; Fullback Richard George 1-1;
End James Abernathy 1-1; D.
McCarter 1-0; J. McCarter 1-0;
Huffstetler 10; Marlowe 1-0;
Plott 1-0; Jackson 1-0; Burns 1-0;
Cole 1-0; Smith 1-0; G. Harris 1-
0; Arnette 0-2; Blanton 0-1; and
Cook 0-1.

Plcry-By-Play
Kings Mountain won the toss

and elected to receive, Mt. Holly
defending the North goal,

Ho'yle kicked to the KM-12 to
D. McCarter, who returned the
ball 9 yards to the KM-21 (Rust-
SherrilD. George made 5 into the
line (Whitaker). Patterson was
stopped after a yard (B. Davis).
Patterson took a pitch for 7 (Car¬
penter) and a first down, George
was stopped cold (Huffstetler),
D. McCarter took a pitch for 17
(Killian) and the second 1st
down. George made 5 Into the
line (Carpenter). O. Harris' pass
to Abernathy was long. Harris
pitched to Layton for 6 (McMa¬
nus). and another 1st. Harris v/as
trapped trying to pass and lost
3 (B. Davls-Sigmon), McCarter
ran for 10 yards (McManus) and
14 yards (B. Davls-Whitaker) and
a 1st down on thaMH-18. Georgemade 3 into the line (Whitaker).
Patterson added 5 (Whitaker)
and McCarter was stopped after
a yard (Slgmon). On fourth and
one, Patterson took a pitch and .

raced into the end zone from 9
yards out. Cook's placement was
wide to his left. Score . KM 6,
MH 0.
Cook kicked to the MH-16 to

Klllian, who returned 17 yards(Patterson) to the MH-33. Klllian
ran for 13 (George) and a 1st
down. Mcintosh made a yard(Hope). Klrby ran for 4 yards(Goforth). McManus passed to
Carpenter for 19 yards (Hope)
and another 1st. McManus made
a yard (Goforth-Layton) and lost
6 (Goforth) trying to pass. Mc¬
Manus went back to pass, ran
up the middle for 4 (Caveny) as

FINDS MARK . Quarterback
Oliie Karris, Kings Mountain
high school senior, aboTe, pass¬ed for three touchdowns in last
Friday's 26-6 lacing of Mt. Hollyh ». Harris hit Halfback Gene
Patterson for one touchdown and
fixed a pair of scoring tosses to
Halfback Don McCarter. A first-
year man under center in the
new Mountaineer . T. Harris
hands off and passes with the
best iq the business. He playedtailback for the past three sea¬
sons in the single wing offense.
the period ended. Score KM 6,MH 0.

Second Quarter
Yelton broke through to block

Sherrill's punt attempt and KM
took over on the KM-42.
George lost a yard (Carpenter

Hoyle) and McCarter failed to
gain (Sigmon). Harris' pass to
Patterson was long. Harris punt¬
ed 29 yards to the MH-30 to Mo
Manus, who ran back 26 yards
(Goforth-George) to the KM-44.

Killian made 2 (Hope) and Kir
by ran for 5 (Caveny-Hope). Mc-
Manus hit Carpenter for 12 (D.
McCarter) and a 1st down, no. 3.
Pass interference was called on
Patterson on the KM-3 on a pass,
McManus to Carpenter and KM
drew a 15-yard penalty. With 1st
and goal on the KM-10, Patterson
Intercepted McManus' pass in the
end zone and KM took over on
the KM-20.
McCarter ran for 9 yards (Whi-

taker) and Harris sneaked for. 2
(B. Davis) and the 1st, no. 6.
George took a pitch for 8 yards(B. Davis) and bumped the line
for 4 (B. Davis-Cline and a 1st.
McCarter made a yard (B. Davis)
and ran for 6 (Whitaker). Georgemade 4 (Carpenter-Cline) and a

Third Quarter
MH elected to receive and KM

kicked from the North. Cook's
kickoff went 50 yards to the MH-
10 to McManus, who ran It back
26 yards (Patterson) to the MH-
36, Killian made 3 yards over
guard (Hope-Caveny). Klrby ran
for 4 yards (Yelton). McManus
sneaked for 4 yards (Yelton) and
1st Down No. 6. King was stop¬
ped for nc gain ( Arnette-Caveny)into the line. Patterson knocked
down McManus' pass to Carpen¬
ter. On 3rd down, Carpenter
punted short, 13 yards, to Patter¬
son who returned 15 yards (B.
Davis-Cline) to the MH-45.

Patterson broke over right

YARDSTICK
FINAL SCORE

KM MH
26 6

Touchdowns running ... 1 0
Touchdowns passing 3 I. -A. -a . * *

Total first downs 18 9
'Yds. gained rushing . . 231 93

Passes completed 5 4
Yds. gained passing .... 78 100
Net rushing & passing 301 161
Number of plays (not
.counting kicks and
penalties where play
is nullified) 54 33

Average gain per play 5.6 4.9
Passes intercepted by ... 1 0
Yards runback 20 0
Number of punts 3 3
Punts had blocked 0 1
Yards punts 105 41
Tdf. punts averaged .... 35 14
Yds. lost block punt .... 0 11
Yds. punts returned .... 15 St
Number of klckoffs ..... 5 2
Yards kickoffs ....... 224 8*
Yds. kickoffs averaged . . 45 44
Yds. kickoffs returned . . 22 78
Ball lost on fumbles ..... 0 1
Number of penalties .... 4 5
Times enforced . . 4 3
Yds. lost by penalty .... 71 27
TOTAL YARDS GA1N-
ED IN GAME (add
yards gained run-
back punts, kickoffs
& Intercepted passes
to net rushing-pass¬
ing and penalty
gains) 396 381

1st downs rushing
1st downs passing
1st downs penalty

13 4
. 5 4
. 0 1

Yds. lost rushing
Net yds. rushing
Passes attempted

. 8 32
223 61
10 6

guard for 23 yards (Huffstetler)
and 1st Down No. 13. McCarter
went for 12 yards (McManus-Kil-
lian) and another 1st on the MH-
10. McCarter made a yard (Sig-
mon-Loftin). Patterson lost 2
yards (Carpenter). McCarter
caught Harris* pass out of the
end :^one, no good. McCarter took
a snort pass irorn Harris and ran
for the touchdown, the play cov¬
ering 12 yards. Cook's placement
was good. Score . KM 26, MH 0.
Cook kicked to the MH-20 to

McManus, who returned 4 yards
(Goforth). Kirby made ^ yards
i Marlowe). McManus' pass fell
incomplete but MH drew 5. for
offsides. McManus made a yard
(Hope) on the keep. McManus
punted to the KM-45, George
fumbling but KM recovered.*
Patterson made 5 yards (Whi-

taker) and Marlowe ran for 1
and the 1st down. No. 16. Mar¬
lowe made 3 yards (B. Davis).
Jackson was stopped for no gain
(Cline)'. Smith made 5 yards
(Jenkins). Marlowe made 3 yards
(B. Davis) and the first down.
Marlowe was stopped cold (B.
Davis) on 1st down and 10 to go
as the period ended. Score . KM
26, MH 0.

Fourth Quartet
G. Harris went back to pass

and was downed for a 7-yard loss
but the run was cancelled when
KM drew a 15-yard penalty for
Illegal use of the hands and the
Mountaineers were assessed the
penalty to the KM-46, from the
end of the previous run, a net
loss of 22 yards on the infraction.
On 2nd down and 32 to go, Jack¬
son ran for 6 yards (Funderbur-
ke). G. Harris' pass to Smith was
long. Marlowe punted 36 yards
to the MH-12 to McManus, who
returned the ball 19 yards (Plott)
to the MH-31.
McManus made 6 yards (Jack¬

son) around end and 3 yards
(Burns> on a sneak. McManus
handed off to Kirby for 2 (Cole)
and a 1st down. McManus attemp¬
ted to latteral after being stopped
on a tackle (Smith) for a 2-yard

loss but the run was cancelled
when MH was penalized 15 yardsfor illegal use of the hands, fromthe end of the run, a net loss of
17 yards to the MH-25, 1st and 27
to go. McManus fumbled When
hit hard (Cloninger) and Smith
recovered on the MH-24.
Marlowe's short gain was nulli¬fied when KM drew 15 for illegaluse ot the hands. Jackson made10 yards (McManus). Smith ranfor 2 yards (Sigmon). Marlowe's

pass to Jackson was long. Mar¬
lowe ran on 4th down for 3 yr?rdsand the ball went over on downs
on the MH-25.
McManus ran for 6 yards(Wright) and passed to Carpen¬ter for 9 (G. Harris) and a 1stdown. After KM had called time

out, during which MH substitu¬
tions were made, Carpenter re¬
mained on the MH sideline and
took a "sleeper" pass from Mc¬
Manus for a 60-yard touchdown
run. Carpenter fumbled the ball
on the placement attempt. Score
. KM 26, MH 6,
Hoyle kicked to the KM-20 toG. Harris, who returned the ball

13 yards (Horace Norwood) to
the KM-33. Jackson made a yard(Funderburke) and two minutes
remained in the game. Smith
made 13 yards (Killian-McMan-
us) and 1st Down No. 18. Mar-jlowe made 7 yards (Jenkins) and
2 yards (Jenkins). Jackson's 7-
yard gain to the MH-36 was can¬
celled when KM was penalizedfrom the MH-39 for clipping, 15
yards to the KM-46. Marlowe
made 4 yards (Harold Norwood)
and punted 40 yards to the MH-
10, McManus running the ball
back 6 yards (Cloninger).
Kirby made 3 yavds (Huff-

stetler) and McManus lost 2
(Cloninger) as the game ended.
(Final score . KM 26, MH 6.1st down. Patterson ran for 13
(McManus) and First Down No.
9. Harris passed to D. McCarterl
for 23 yards, out-of-bounds on
the MH 10. George lost 2 yards(Hoyle). Harris passed to Pat¬
terson lor 12 yards and a touch¬
down. Cook's placement was no
good. Score KM 12, MH 0.
Cook kicked to the MH-15 to

Kirby, who ran back 14 yards(Goforth, on a hard tackle). Mc¬
Manus made 9 but MH drew a
5-yard penalty for illegal motion.
Kirby made 7 yards (Caveny)and Mcintosh ran for 11 (Hope)and a first down. McManus lost
6 yards trying a pitchout (Lay-ton). McManus made 6 (Aberna-
thy), KM refusing a penalty a-
gainst MH for 5 yards for illegalmotion. McManus went back to
pass but was swamped for a 12-
yard loss (Layton-Arnette-Cave-
ney), a penalty against MH being |refused. With 4th and 21 to go,McManus ran from punt forma¬
tion and lost 5 yards (Blanton-
Cook) and the ball went over toKM on downs on the MH-25.Harris hit McCarter with a
beauty for 25' y&rds and a touch¬
down. Cook added the extra pointfrom placement. Score: KM 19,MH 0.
Cook kicked to the MH-15 to

McManus, who returned 17 yards(Hope-Abemathy). The periodended before MH could get a playunderway. Score . KM 19, MH 0.
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YOUR WATCH
Hat it ml with cm aoci-
dsn*.? Is it not koopinggood time?
Lot us tost it pprron our V rnSS

Parchi tMasfr

ft print* a record showingtbo tract rato and condi¬
tion of you watch. »-¦

WATCH MfAWS
t »Y OCMRTS

MOMfflCONOMtCAl SCftWCI

Alexander's
Jewel Box

oMfttlOOSOIMtf M*S.

DELLINGEBS FLASHES THIS
IMl*ORTAIAT MESSAGE

ACCURATE WATCHES
Ladies' Fashionable BangleWatch, Man's Rugged Water-
resistant.

d°Z $29.95
S1.00 WF2KLY I

I I

BMDE and GROOM
TWO ENSEMBLE

50
Campfct*

$1 WEEKLY

eiectric kitchen clock
Choice of colon.
Fully guaranteed.

$6.95
S1.00 WEEKLY

BRACELET I LOCKET SET
Matching expansionbracelet and locket.,

$M5
SI .00 WEEKLY

Ladies Stone Rings
Newest ladles' style.In fine 10K gold.

$1450 op
SI -00 WEEKLY

WM. A. ROGERS SILVER
Made by Oneida ltd.
42 pc. service (or 8.

S22.50
*

*1.00 WEEELY


